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COMMENCEMENT REUNIONS.

FromOfficial Announcements
Tliose in Charge

Reunions.

70.
To the Editors of The Cornell

Alumni News :
In response to your inquiry as to

whether there was to be at the next
commencement a reunion of the class
of 1870, I simply say that I do not
know. When the class graduated thirty
years ago there was no arrangement
made in regard to class reunions and
there never has been a class reunion of
any kind since that time. As the only
survivor of the class now resident in
Ithaca I shall, however, assume the
responsibility of inviting and urging
through the NEWS a class reunion at
the next commencement. Five mem-
bers of the twenty-three who gradu-
ated are known to me to be dead, and
of the remaining survivors I doubt
whether half a dozen have ever been
back to Ithaca. In those early days
there was not much class sentiment.
This was in part the result of the in-
termingling of all the students when
they listened to the distinguished
lecturers who honored Cornell's in-
struction at that time, among others
such men as Agassiz, Curtis and
Lowell. At that time, also, there was
a great tendency to have a greater
part of the instruction simply by
lectures and this led also to a general
intermingling of classes and a loss of
class distinction. We never had a
class banquet, and much less a Sen-
ior or a Junior ball but I hope to in-
duce every survivor of the class, if
possible, to return and see his Alma
Mater thirty years after his gradua-
tion. If he has not been here before
he will be amazed, if not bewildered,
at the marvelous progress that has
been made at Cornell.

S. D. HALLIDAY.
Dated, April 3, 1900.

75.

To the Editors oj the Alumni Neτvs :
It has been decided to hold the

twenty-five year reunion of the class
of 1875 on Wednesday evening, June
20, 1900. A dinner will be served
at the Ithaca Hotel. It is hoped
to have present at this dinner not
only a large number of the members
of the class, but likewise as many of
the wives of the members as possible.

E. L. NICHOLS,
Class Secretary.

80.
ITHACA, N. Y., April 12, 1900.

Editors Alumni News:
DEAR SIRS:- — In response to your

inquiries about the 1900 reunion of
the class of 1880 I have the following
report to make :

At a meeting in June, 1895, of such
members of our class as could con-
veniently attend it was decided to
hold a reunion at the University dur-
ing Commencement Week of this
year. As this is the twentieth anni-
versary of our graduation it is hoped
there will be a large attendance.

The committee for this year con-
sists of Dr. C. G. Wagner, of Bing-
hamton, N. Y., chairman; Wm. A.
Finch, Ithaca, secretary F. H. Sib-
ley, Franklin, Pa.; Mrs. C. R. Miller
(Alice E. Rose), Canton, Ohio; Ruth-

erford P. Hayes, Columbus, Ohio;
and H. J. Messenger, of New York
City.

As I have not yet been able to con-
fer fully with the committee I cannot
state definitely what the exercises will
be, but we will have some kind of a
special meeting at such time as the
committee on Commencement exer-
cises shall assign for that purpose,
so as not to interfere with the attend-
ance on the other events of the week.

The headquarters for the class will
be at rooms i and 2, Boardman Hall,
Campus, and I hope every member of
the class will report there as soon as
he has registered at Barnes Hall.

Every one who was at any time a
member of the class of 1880 is cor-
dially invited to be present on this
occasion. Yours very truly,

WM. A. FINCH.

'85.

To the Editors of the Alumni News :

The coming Commencement will
be the fifteenth anniversary of the
class of 1885. The resident mem-
bers of the class have taken upon
themselves to arrange for a class re-
union. It is expected that the class
will have a supper during Commence-
ment week, probably upon Wednes-
day evening. The committee earn-
estly urges in order that the event
may be a success, that all persons
who were at any time members of the
class be present if possible.

Headquarters of the class will be at
Barnes Hall. Members who expect
to be present will confer a favor by
advising the committee at an early
day.

ANNA BOTSFORD COMSTOCK,
E. H. BOSTWICK,
GEO. F. ATKINSON.

'90.
To the Editors of the Alumni News :

The second reunion of the class
of '90 will be held during the next
Commencement week. A large at-
tendance is expected and a program
of events will soon be printed and
mailed to all the members. Should
these programs fail to reach any of
those who, through this notice will
be expecting them, the committee
will be grateful for information to that
effect. The reunion will include all
who have at any time been connected
with the class of '90.

A. B. TROWBRIDGE,
EDITH A. ELLIS,
P. A. FISH.

'95.
To thh Editors of the Alumni News:

I have delayed answering your
letter of the nth in regard to the '95
Reunion, in hopes that I might have
something more definite to tell you.
We have not made definite plans as
yet. We should like to have you
state that the '95 year members will
have the Quinquennial commence-
ment week that it is hoped that the
members of the class will be back for
at least Tuesday and Wednesday of
that week, and as much longer as
possible that headquarters will be
established for the class, and an
informal banquet will probably be
held on Wednesday. If you will see
E. P. Andrews, he may be able to
give you a little more information.
If you will kindly give me the latest
date on which we can get news into

the April issue, I will endeavor to
give you more definite information at
that time.

Our-class officers are as follows :—
President, William F. Atkinson First
Vice-President, Charles H. Kendall
Second Vice-President, Miss Lulu M.
Stone; Recording 1 Secretary, George
H. Powell; Treasurer, Frank C.
Wolfe Toastmaster, Fred F. Jewett.

Very truly yours,
WM. F. ATKINSON.

FOOTBALL NEWS.

Schedule and Plans.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY DE-

FEATED.

Cornell Wins a Poorly Played
Game.

Saturday's ball game with New
York University was loosely played,
the visitors getting six of their seven
runs in the second inning while Cor-
nell, up to the fourth inning, had se-
cured only one run. The final score
was Cornell 16, N. Y. U. 7. Both
teams made frequent errors and dis-
played poor infield playing.

Sanders occupied the box for Cor-
nell up to the ninth inning and
pitched in good form. He λvas suc-
ceeded in the ninth inning by
Bushong who did creditable work.
Green who caught in place of Whin-
ery, had several passed balls, but
considering his inexperience played
a good game. Costello did excellent
work at third base and Patterson did
some creditable batting. The in-
ίiεld work of Brown and Robertson
was marked by costly errors.

The teams played as follows :
Cornell—Patterson, r. f. Bole, c.

f. Robertson, 2 b. Newton, I. f.
Brown, s. s. Sanders, p. Lyon, i b.
Costello, 3 b. Greene c. Bushong, p.

New York University—Rorke, 2
b. Van Vleck, 's. s. and p. North-
rup, c. f. Taylor, p. and s. s. Mc-
Lintock, c. Ross, 3 b. Muldoon,
r. f. Halford, 1. f. Craft, i b.

By innings :
CORNEU, 0 1 0 4 4 2 4 1 x—16
N E W YORK UNIV. θ 6 I O O O O O O— 7

Summary—Earned runs, Cornell, 2
two base hits, Patterson and Van Vleck
three base hits, Robertson first base on
errors, Cornell, 6 N. Y. University, 4
first base on balls, off Sanders, 4 off
Bushong, i off Taylor, 6 off Van Vleck,
3 hit by pitched ball, Sanders, 2
Taylor, 2 struck out, by Sanders, 6 by
Taylor, 5 passed balls, Greene, 4 wild
pitch, Taylor stolen base, Cornell, 6
N. Y. University, 4 sacrifice hit, New-
ton left on bases, Cornell, n N. Y.
University, n time of game, 2 hours
and fifteen minutes umpire, Hoagland,
of Auburn.

Kencing Contest Witli Pennsyl-
vania.

On Friday evening a dual fencing
meet will be held at Barnes Hall with
Pennsylvania. The contest will con-
sist of nine bouts, each team con-
sisting of three men. Cornell will be
represented by A. E. Wieland Όo,
who won the individual championship
at the New York meet of March 31
C. W. Davis, '02 Law, and N. L.
Knipe, Όo.

The senior class voted last week to
adopt the academic cap and gown, to
be worn at Commencement time, and
previous to that occasion if individ-
ually so desired. The class voted
also the sum of $1000 to the Alumni
Hall Fund, as a class memorial.

The football committee of the Ath-
letic Council has made the following
announcement of its 1900 schedule.

September 26, Colgate University
at Ithaca.

September 29, Syracuse University
at Ithaca.

October 3, University of Rochester
at Ithaca.

October 6, Bucknell University at
Ithaca.

October 13, Washington and Jef-
ferson at Ithaca.

October 20, Union College at
Ithaca.

October 27, Dartmouth College at
Ithaca.

November 3, Princeton at Prince-
ton.

November 10, Oberlin College at
Ithaca.

November 17, Lafayette at Fasten.
November 24, Renssalaer Poly-

technic Institute at Ithaca.
November 29, Thanksgiving Day.

Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.
The two-year agreements with

Princeton and Lafayette bring both
these games out of town, and in fact
none of the large universities will
play at Ithaca during the coming fall.
The home games that have been ar-
ranged, however, are with strong
teams. The game on November 24
is an innovation and was inserted for
the purpose of giving the men
light practice against an out of town
team before going to Philadelphia.
The game with Pennsylvania was ar-
ranged at Pennsylvania's request.

With the schedule, the football
committee has made an announce-
ment of its policy, from which we
quote:

"Captain Starbuck will be head
coach and will be assisted by Mr.
Percy Haughton, of Harvard. Mr.
F. S. Porter, of Cornell, who played
on the team in '97, '98, and '99 and
who managed the '99 team and
coached the second team last year,
will also be present throughout the
season. Mr. Porter's engagement has
been officially approved by the Ath-
letic Council and the representatives
of the alumni associations. It was
entered into with the idea of returning
as soon as feasible to the system of
Cornell coaching for Cornell football
teams.

The experience of the past two
years has shown that no great benefit
results from preliminary practice and
for that reason candidates for the
next season's team will meet in Ithaca
only ten days before the opening of
the fall term."

Spring practice, for the centre and
back-of-the-line candidates, began last
week. It is the management's purpose-
to make special efforts, during this
term, to develop punters and drop-
kickers. If the standard of kicking
is considered sufficiently high a con-
test will be held this spring, a cup
being awarded by the management to
the winner. The contest will consist
in punting and drop kicking.the points
to be considered being distance,
height, accuracy and quickness. If
the management does not consider
the standard of kicking sufficiently
high this spring the contest will be
held in the fall.
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NAVY REMINISCENCES.

An Interesting: Better Krom "Old
Man" Ostroni.

Dear Editor:
I cannot invent any good excuse

for declining your kind invitation to
contribute something concerning Cor-
nell's primitive navy affairs, excepting
that ancient history is insufferably
dry but since you are clearly respon-
sible in this matter I am inclined to
risk the experiment.

Perhaps the first regatta is a nat-
ural theme, and please remember that
as I was only a poor freshman the
impressions of that great event were
considerably magnified. But it must
be that freshmen were counted of
more importance in those early days,
for I am quite sure that in the seven-
ties they would have been wel-
come at an athletic smoker had such
an event been known to the ancients.

It was no small distinction to be
chosen on the first freshman crew,
and although we then rowed only in
the eight-oared barge, "Cornell," built
more like a whale boat than anything
else, we had lots of fun. But we were
full of snap and worked hard. I
wonder what a freshman crew nowa-
days would think of rowing ten miles
to Taughannock—if you don't spell it
that way please have pity—without a
stop, and then ten miles back with a
"hit 'er up, boys" every now and
then. We must have been tough, for
the heavy lapstreak seemed light as a
feather, and the ugly blisters which
came from clumsy straight white ash
oars were too insignificant to mention.
Then the old saying "a white ash
breeze" meant something. I don't
know what sailors say today.

On that bright May roth, '72, we
poor freshmen were on hand bright
and early, but although fit for the race
of our lives it was our sad and happy
lot to act only as a life saving crew.

The first race was for barges, and
although old Cayuga was roused, still
the upperclassmen of course knew
everytning, and when they said it was
a fine day for rowing and not sailing
we believed them,

They started at the "corner of the
lake"—I wonder what it is called now
—and rowed along the eastern shore
to\vards McKinney's point, if I re-
member this important headland cor-
rectly,—the 4-oared whale boats,
"Biz," Tom Hughes' 6-oared ark,
"Green Barge," and Class of '75's 6-
oared relic "Striped Pig." Before
many strokes had been pulled Tre-
nd an in the "Biz" broke his oar with
a mighty yank, and then quickly fol-
lowed the example of that Oxford
man way back in Tom Hughes' time
who jumped out of his boat. But
Oxford won after all, and "Biz" went
on the rocks. '75 was the favorite,
because it was the banner class of the
first decade, in every respect, and
particularly in athletics. But after a
few surges ahead, one of those white
beauties came curling over the bow,
and when it had reached "amidships"
nothing was seen of '75 except heads
and oars. Then our turn came, and
we gallantly spurted up alongside and
rescued the foundering juniors who
were, of course, our natural friends.

The Tom Hughes "ark" was deck-
ed over, fore and aft, like a Rob Roy
canoe, and old Cayuga could not
down her. She sailed over the course
and won the first race. But that
ended the first day's sport.

Next day came the great race be-
tween the University ('Varsity was
not then good form) 4-oared shell (?)
"Buffalo" and the Springport 4-oared

shell (??) "Sam Weller." Of course we
poor freshmen thought that our boys
would surely win for we supposed
that the upperclassmen could do ev-
erything. The Buffalo was supposed
to be quite a triumph in the boat-
builders' art, while the Sam Weller—
well it was 30 or 40 inches wide, and
loomed up like a canal boat. But I
guess there really was not much choice
between the boats. It was simply a
question of "the men behind the
guns." Charlie Courtney was the
stroke of that memorable Springport
crew, and that explains the whole
matter. As his "big four" came
sweeping in ahead of our boys we
stared at him in silent wonder but
since that May day in '72 he has
grown closer and closer until today
he is a part of us, and our hope.

The second race was for single
scullers, and we had only one, Jack
Elseffer. His antagonist was—Char-
lie Courtney.

Again the inevitable. Poor Jack
rowed as though his life was at stake,
and he evidently thought there was a
chance for him to win for Charlie
never kept more than a few feet ahead
of him. In the following years when
Charlie swept all the amateur scullers
before him, we understood better why
Jack didn't win.

Then came the freshman race, and
of course the most important to us.
We rowed our eight oars against a
four-oared picked crew—mainly soph-
omores—and the infallible regatta
committee allowed them a start of
2 1-4 minutes for the two mile course.
Oh ! the memory of that first race.
They were so far ahead of us that
even the "wash" of their oars had
disappeared, but we remembered our
ten mile spins to Taughannock, and
went after them "with blood in our
eyes." But we could not catch them
them on the first lap. They turned
ahead of us and we met them coming
back. Our hearts were thumping
like triphammers and seemed ready to
burst, but the honor of our beloved
class was at stake and this inspired
us to catch another fresh gasp of air
and heave still harder against the
bending oars. When we actually
drew up alongside on even terms per-
haps we were not wild. Now we had
our "second wind" and that was the
last they saw of us. So the first Cor-
nell freshman race was won.

The last race of Cornell's first re-
gatta was between Tom Hughes in
the 6-oared "Green Barge" and a
picked crew in the 4-oared "Biz." We
were all glad that the "Green Barge"
won, for the hero of Oxford first
aroused Cornell's boating spirit, and
his gift, the Tom Hughes' cup was
the most prized trophy of those early
days. J. N. O. '

Pittsburgh., Pa., Mar. 26, Όo.

For the benefit of those who know
only the name of "Old Man" Ostrom
we append the following sketch of his
career kindly written for the NEWS
by Dean White.

The name of John Nelson Ostrom
has a familiar and grateful sound to
all Cornellians of the early seventies.
As Captain of the 'Varsity crew from
1874-76 he laid the foundations
broad and sure for the splendid boat-
ing record of Cornell. No one who
attended the intercollegiate races at
Saratoga during those years, whether
as friend or foeman, will be likely
ever to forget the performances of
Ostrom's crews. The victories which
were gained under his leadership
were won, too, not by mere braλvn,
but through the application to the

selection and training of his men, and
the style of rowing which they were
taught, of scientific methods which
were long and carefully pondered and
elaborated by Ostrom himself.
Among other college honors which he
won was the class presidency and
he was also captain of the University
nine from 1873-75. Mr. Ostrom was
graduated in the Civil Engineering
course in 1877, and since that time
has been actively engaged in the
practice of his profession. For four
years he was engineer in charge of
the Bridge Department of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad
and afterwards was Bridge Engineer
for the Gulf, Colorado, and Santa Fe
Railroad. During recent years his
headquarters have been in Pittsburg,
Pa., where he has been engaged in
heavy railroad bridge construction.
He is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, and of
the Western Society of Engineers.
He is also the author of the "Art of
Rowing" (1877) and of "College
Work and College Play" (1885). Al-
though unfortunately an infrequent
visitor at Cornell, Mr. Ostrom is
warmly devoted to his Alma Mater,
and has followed with deep interest
the expansion of the University since
his graduation, in the field of educa-
tion as well as in athletics.

Columbia Debate.

THE CORNELL ENGRAVING CO.
Cuts furnished quickly.
Work well done.
Prices right.

no NORTH AURORA STREET.

Preparations for the debate with
Columbia University, which will be-
held in Ithaca, Friday, April 27, will
now be pushed through to completion
with promptness. A committee of
fifteen undergraduates, appointed by
the Debate Council, will have entire
charge of arrangements for the exer-
cises. The debate will probably be
held in the Lyceum Theatre.

The universities have been rather
unfortunate in the task of getting
judges for the debate. Of the six
eminent men selected by Columbia
from the list of twelve furnished by
Cornell, five were unable to serve on
account of the press of professional or
other duties. A second list of twelve
will be sent to Columbia immediately.
Those in charge of this work, how-
ever, consider themselves very for-
tunate in the one judge thus far ob-
tained. Professor St. George Tucker.
dean of the Law School of Washing-
ton and Lee University, who has con-
sented to serve, is not only the de-
scendant of a family of eminent jur-
ists, but is himself prominent in this
line and of wide reputation as a writer
of legal works.
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THE ALUMNI.

One purpose of THE ALUMNI NEWS

is to keep Cornell men informed about

one another. Every Cornell man,

therefore^ is invited to contribute to

this column news concerning himself

or any other student, and every con-

tributor should remember that in

sending news items he is conferring

a favor upon other Cornellίans.

'73, B.S. The Journalist for April
7, 1900, prints a paper on "Journal-
ism in New York City in 1900" by
Francis W. Halsey editor of the New
York Times Saturday Review.

Ex-'yό. Referring to the home-com-
ing from the Philippines of Lieut. Col.
Webb Hayes, the Washington corres-
pondent of the World says that during
the campaign just ended Col. Pettit
sent an officer and several men to an
island near the Sulus to capture an
officer of Aguinaldo's army who was
hiding there. The little party upon
reaching the islands were told by
Dato Atto that, according to the pro-
visions of the treaty signed by the
Sultan and Gen. Bates, American
soldiers could not land \vith their
guns. The young officer in charge at
first demurred but finally gave way,
and the soldiers disembarked without
arms. They were immediately sur-
rounded by the dato's soldiery and
other natives, who relieved them of
their tobacco, money, and watches.
The officer was fearful of offending
the dato's men and he made no pro-
test of consequence. He asked that
Aguinaido's officer be surrendered to
him.

"More tobacco," demanded one of
the dato's lieutenants. More tobacco
was given and another request made
for the insurgent officer.

"Give us $20 in gold and we will
find him for you," said the dato.

The officer in charge produced the
$20 and the prisoner was turned over
to him. Col. Pettit approved of the
"diplomatic" manner in which the
prisoner had been secured. Lieut.
Col. Hayes disapproved. He inti-
mated that Col. Pettit did not know
his business and said he could not
afford to be connected with a regi-
ment which had been subjected to
such indignities without redress. Col.
Pettit is said to have requested that
Lieut. Col. Hayes be relieved. It
will be remembered that Lieu. Col.
Hayes was promoted to his present
rank for gallantry during the Santiago
campaign.

'76, B.M.E. George Boardman is
at present at 89 Hawthorn Street,
Hartford, Conn.

'76, Ph. B. Frederic William
Noyes is attorney and counselor at
law, Dansville, N. Y.

'78, B.M.E. The secretary of the
department of public charities of the
boroughs of Bronx and Manhattan,
New York City, James McKee Bor-
den, has just forwarded to the Uni-
versity library a set of reports in
compliance with the request of the
Library Council. Reports are ex-
pected from nineteen departments of
Greater New York, of which the de-
partments of public charities, im-
provements, civil service, fire, law,
docks and police have already
been heard from.

'82, B.S. Professor John C. Bran-
ner has an article in the Journal of
Geology on the "Geologic Work of
Ants in the Tropics " another in the
Transactions of the American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers, on the

"Oil-Bearing Shales of Brazil." An-
other is the "Stone and Coral Reefs
of Brazil," published as a bulletin of
the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
of Harvard. Dr. Branner is also
preparing an article on South America
for the new edition of the Encyclo-
pedia Brittanica. He has a book to
be published soon by Appleton & Co.
on the "Geology of South America."

'85, B.S. Burton Ellsworth Ben-
nett, late United States Attorney for
Alaska, has opened offices at 40, 41
Dexter Horton Bank Building, Seat-
tle, Washington. During his term in
the U. S. District Court for Alaska
he secured the first convictions for
murder, adultery and the illicit sale of
intoxicants.

'86, Ph.B. Harry M. Beardsley is
treasurer in the H. C. Spaulding
Company, manufacturers of doors,
sashes, blinds, and dealers in lumber
and coal, at Elmira, N. Y.

'87, B.S. The Anaconda (Mon-
tana) Standard, in its issue of April
third, contains an interesting account
of the voluntary retirement of Theo-
dore Kirkland Wilkinson, who for
nearly four years had been the
superintendent of the huge refinery
of the Anaconda Copper Company,
the largest concern in tne world. In
token of their esteem, those who
have been under Mr. Wilkinson pre-
sented him with a handsome gold
watch. Mr. Wilkinson has returned
to his old home in Syracuse.

'88, M.E. Professor I. J. Macom-
ber of the Armour Institute of Tech-
nology delivered a paper on "Trans-
former Design," illustrated with lan-
tern slides, before the Chicago
Electrical association on April 6.

'90, E.E. Philip B. Wood worth
has left the Agricultural College,
Lansing, Mich., to assume a position
in Lewis Institute, Chicago.

'91, M.M.E. Daniel Royse is me-
chanical editor of the Street Railway
Review.

'92, M.E. Francis Raymond has
changed his address to 48 West Jack-
son Boulevard, Chicago.

'92, M. E. J. Grove Brown's
permanent address is now Frankfort,
N.J.

'93, B.S. A daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Jewett on
April 6, 1900. Mr. and Mrs. Jewett
are living at mo Church St., Evans-
ton, 111.

Ex-?94. Just as we go to press
news comes of the death of Charles
S. Hoyt at his home in Canandaigua,
N. Y. Particulars will be given in
our next number.

'96, A.B., '97, LL.B. Within a
month or so, Raymond L. Coffin, who
has been threatened with consumption,
Λvill leave his home, 274 Paris Avenue,
Grand Rapids, Mich., for Montana.

'96, E.E. George K. Woodworth
is recovering from a severe attack of
typhoid fever, which has confined
him to his home in Washington since
January i.

'97, B.L. Jervis Langdon visited
the University last week.

'97, M.E. The faculty of Knox
College have selected George Freder-
ick Gebhardt, now in charge of the
department of machine design in the
Armour Institute, of Chicago, to de-
liver the master's oration at their
coming commencement.

'98, LL.B. John Francis Mur-
taugh was in Ithaca last Saturday for
the baseball game.

'98, B. S. Susan K. Alsop has
changed her address to 405 West
123d Street, New York City.

'99, B.S. Harold A. Holly is in
the 44th Separate Company, company
"B," 4th Battalion, N. G. S. N. Y., at
Utica, N. Y.

Ex-'99« Horace M. Bell, son of
Major James E. Bell, inspector gen-
eral of rifle practice, has been elected
second lieutenant of Company C, 5th
Battalion, N. G. D. C. Mr. Bell,
who has been a guardsman for a
number of years, was a member of
the brigade rifle team at Sea Girt last
year, and during the war with Spain,
an officer of the ist District Regi-
ment.

'99, Ph.B. Clarence E. Corwin
has lately secured a position as book-
keeper in the Department of Con-
struction and Repair at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. His city address is 12
Monroe Street.

'99, M.E. Nelson K. Moody,
with the Carter Oil Company, has
been transferred from his station at
Sistersville, W.Va., to Market,W. Va.

'99, A.B. Miss Nellie Louise
Hopkins holds the position of pre-
ceptress of the Sidney High School,
Sidney, N. Y.

'99, LL.B. Rice Miller, admitted
to the Illinois bar last summer, has
been taken into the law firm of his
father, now known as Miller & Miller.

'99, B.S. Thomas M. Talbott is
studying in the law office of Talbott &
Talbott, Rockville, Md.

'99, M. E. At 7 o'clock Wednes-
day night April n, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Stanford, No.
310 East Mill street, Ithaca, N. Y.
occurred the wedding of their daugh-
ter, Miss Grace Ethel Stanford to
Ernest Allen Drake '99, of Buffalo.
Rev. Robert T. Jones, of the Park
Baptist church officiated. H. M.
Wood, '02, and Robert W. Beardslee
Όo were the ushers Dante T. P.
Stanford, brother of the bride was the
best man. The two bridesmaids were
the Misses Nye. Miss Grace John-
son was the maid of honor.

The couple left that evening on
their wedding trip, after which they
will make their1 home in Buffalo,
where Mr. Drake is connected with
the Buffalo Engineering Company.

Όo. Claude W. Klock, who since
the middle of the winter has been
vice-principal of the Pulaski (N. Y.)
Academy, has found his work pleas-
ant and successful.

Obituaries.

FRANK HAMILTON GUSHING.

The death of this eminent ethnolo-
gist, which occurred in Washington,
D. C., April 10, 1900, is a shock,
especially surprising to those Cornell-
ians who saw him at the Washington
alumni reunion on April 5. His fame
as the greatest authority on the Zuni
Indians and his great reputation as
an ethnologist are too well known to
need comment but his brief resi-
dence at Ithaca as a Special Student
recalls to one of the alumni of his
time certain remarkable indications
of his future prominence. He came
to Ithaca in 1874 for the purpose of
studying under the late Charles Fred-
erick Hartt, who left the same year to
become Chief of the Geological Com-
mission of the Empire of Brazil.
Gushing stayed at Cornell, however,
and read a number of papers before
the University Natural History So-
ciety and before the long since de-
funct Ithaca Natural History Society
which marked him as a most keen
observer and reasoner from observa-
tion. Before he had been in Ithaca a
week he looked out of one of the
west windows in McGraw Building

and saw away over on the west hill a
spot which he told our informant was
the site of an old Indian camp. He
was laughed at but the following day
visited the spot, six miles away, and
brought back a large collection of ar-
row-heads, three interesting pestles,
some sinkers and other Indian relics.
In 1875, Professor Baird, Secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution, sent
out circulars asking for contributions
of Indian relics for the Centennial
Exposition. The collection which
Gushing had made at Ithaca was so
large and so important that he was
asked to come to Washington and as-
sume charge of a portion of the ex-
hibit. Since that time he has been
connected with the Government, with
the exception of intervals when he
λvent on private expeditions such as
the Hemenway expedition, and has
built up a reputation which will stand
for all time in the annals of American
ethnology. His death at the early
age of 42 is a great loss to American
science.

WILLIAM DELAFIELD DWELLE, '83, A.B.

William Delafield Dwelle died on
April 4, 1900, at Palm Beach,Florida,
where he had gone in hope of recov-
ering health. He was born in Rush-
ville, Yates County, N. Y., in 1863,
the son of Emmet C. Dwelle. Pre-
pared at the Penn Yan Academy, he
entered Cornell at the age of sixteen,
and soon became a member of D. K.
E. He graduated from Arts, was
admitted to the bar soon after, and
later became a member of the law
firm of Huson & Dwelle. Prominent
in his profession, he was also well
known as a Yates County politician.

ASA ALLING ALLING, '85 PH.D.

The death of Asa Ailing Ailing,
of New York City, occurred
last week. Deceased was a member
of the Cornell chapter of the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity, and in senior
year took the Woodford Prize in Ora-
tory. He was subsequently gradu-
ated from the Columbia Law School.
For several years past he has been
eminently successful in the practice
of law, being a member of the well-
known New York firm of Kenneson,
Crain & Ailing. He has been influ-
ential also in Democratic political cir-
cles, as a member of Tammany Hall.

Any issues of the Alumni News, ex-
cept Vol. //., No. /, that have not been
received by our subscribers and to which
they are entitled, will be promptly sup-
plied as long as the reserve lasts.

A few files of volume one of the Alum-
ni News are still left. An early applica-
tion must be made in order to secure one.
Volume one τvill be sent postpaid upon the
receipt of $1.00.

Cornell Publications Wanted.
Anyone having files, bound or unbound

of Cornell Daily Sun prior to
Volume 13 Cornell Era; Cornell
Magazine which they are willing
to dispose of to complete a valu-
able set of Cornell publications,
please communicate with

L O U I E E R V I L L E W A R E ,

108 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

Kodaks and
Supplies for

sale.

THE CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER.

ITHACA, N. Y,

If I have ever made your Custom
Shirts your measure is on file on my
books and I can readily turn to it to make
you more. Samples of Colored Shirtings
mailed at request. C. R. SHER-
WOOD, Ithaca, N. Y. Shirt Maker
to every class entered at Cornell Univ.
Established 1868. 90,893 measures pre-
served.
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ONE MORE,

An interesting accession to our list

of exchanges this week is the Prince-

ton Alumni Weekly, first issue. The

new paper resembles in no particular

the old Alumni Princetonian. It is

in magazine form, with attractive

brown cover, and good typography.

It prints thirteen pages of reading

matter, but we trust is destined to

long life and entire success for a'

that. We promise our readers to

watch the Princeton Alumni Weekly

closely and not to let vanity prevent

our giving them the benefit of any

useful ideas which Editor Jesse Lynch

Williams may put into practice.

COMING CLASS REUNIONS.

About this time of year alumni are

consulting the railway schedules, and

trying to find out what old friends

they may count upon seeing when

they return to the Campus for Com-

mencement. By \vay of assisting

them to find out, the NEWS has under-

taken to discover just what prepara-

tions are being made for class reun-

ions, and it prints in this issue the

information it has been able to ob-

tain.

We regret to find that some classes

have, as it appears, appointed no offi-

cers responsible for the success of

their reunions. This is a mistake. A

successful meeting calls for much cor-

respondence, and some one must be

designated to undertake it. The class

of '84 last year established a record

by getting together, fifteen years after

graduation, more than half its mem-

bers. But we are informed that to do

this the gentleman in charge had to

send out several thousand letters.

There were sixty-two members of the

class.

Among the classes which seem un-

certain about reunion we find '95.

This is probably because '95 under-

took a three year reunion,and gathered

thirty strong or so in June, '98. This

also we believe to be a mistake. The

five-year reunion habit should be as

firmly fixed upon its subject as an

Indiana ague. At about such a time

every five years the alumnus should

feel the premonitory warnings. At

about such another time a fresh in-

oculation by mail should raise his

temperature—but it is unnecessary to

carry the metaphor to the bitter end.

The point is that the habit needs

establishing by regularity of recur-

rence during—say the first fifteen

years after graduation.

Otherwise, consider what may hap-

pen. Mr. Halliday, in his statement

concerning 'yo's reunion, states his

deliberate opinion that there are mem-

bers of that class who have not re-
visited the Campus since graduation.

The members of that class were so

deeply interested in the new princi-

ples for which Cornell stood that they

left older and well-established colleges

in which they had half completed

their studies, in order to identify

themselves with this University. And

yet some of them have not seen the

University in thirty years. Thirty

years ago the Campus was a dis-

couraged, rocky farm with one or two

surprised-looking buildings set for-

lornly about it at long distances.
What it is now we will leave it for '70

to find out next June. But we may

drop them a hint that they will find

more material changes and also more

old friends than did Rip Van Winkle

after his long absence.

IMPORTANT FOOTBALL

MENT.

ANNOUNCE-

An important announcement by

the football committee of the Athletic
Council of its plans and policy for the

season of 1900 will be found else-

where in this issue. Great care and

excellent judgment has been displayed

by the committee in arranging the

schedule of games. It is a well

known fact that the relative standing

of a football team is determined al-

most entirely by the showing it makes

in the big games that it plays, and

that the scores in the smaller prac-

tice games are given little considera-

tion. Bearing this fact in mind, the

committee has carefully subordinated

everything to the big games on our

schedule, namely the Princeton game

and the Pennsylvania game. The

smaller games, are so arranged that

they will work the team up gradually,
first to the Princeton game, and then
as soon as that is over, to the Penn-

sylvania game.

The announcement that the cap-

tain will be head coach will not, it. is

believed, be criticized by those who

have considered the matter carefully,

and who have not been misled by at-
tempting to compare the situation in

the crew and in the football team.

If we could have a permanent coach

for our football team, as Mr. Court-

ney has been for so long a time for

our crews, whose ability as a football

coach would compare at all favorably

with Mr. Courtney's ability as a crew

coach, it would be advisable, perhaps

to give him the well-nigh absolute

power that Mr. Courtney has. Leav-

ing out of view, however, all consid-

erations of this nature, it is evident

that the football captain occupies a

far different position from that occu-

pied by the crew captain. The foot-
ball captain must be essentially a

leader of his men, a man capable of

forming correct judgments in regard

to the proper method of play to be

employed, and capable of forming

these judgements at a moment's

notice while in the heat of battle and

without the advice of the other

coaches. He must be trained so as

to develop these and other qualities

of leadership, and the position he oc-

cupies not only in the games but in

the practice must be such that the

men will look up to him as such a lead-

er. All these things can best be

brought about by making him the

head coach, with the ultimate respons-

ibility resting upon his shoulders.

It may be remarked that this is the

practice at certain other institutions

in this country with better football

records than our own. It is obvious

that the crew captain, in the nature

of things, cannot exercise these

qualities of leadership, and that the

same reasons do not exist for making

him head coach as exist in the case

of the football captain. Though

Captain Starbuck has been given

the powers of head coach, it is not to

be supposed that he will exercise
these powers in an arbitrary manner.

We may safely assume that he will

give due consideration to the views of

Mr. Haughton and of any other

coaches thaϋ may be called in to as-

sist him.

The ALUMNI NEWS has already ex-
pressed the opinion that the selection

of Mr. Haughton as assistant coach

will be hailed with delight by all those

familiar with his work here last fall.

He has the entire confidence of the

football men and of the students gen-

erally, who look forward to his being

with us another season with great

satisfaction.

THE

I^lmira

Last Tuesday some twenty alumni
met together in Elmira to discuss
matters of general University interest,
particularly those connected with ath-
letics. An interesting discussion
took place but no definite results were
accomplished. The meeting ad-
journed until Tuesday, April24, when
another meeting has been called. It
is hoped that at this meeting there
will be a large and representative
gathering of all Cornellians in the
vicinity to discuss several matters of
importance to graduates and the Uni-
versity at large.

The bicycle team candidates, num-
bering about fifteen, begin road-train-
ing this week.

Equitable Life Assurance
SOCIETY

THE UNITED STATES.

January i, 1900.
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Assurance Applied
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JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-President.

R. B. TRUE & CO., Managers,

FRED BARNES, Cashier.
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Mr. Holls' lectures on tHe I eace
Conference.

Two rather notable lectures, the
first in the course on diplomacy, were
delivered here last week by the Hon.
Frederick W. Holls. Mr. Holls was
secretary of the American delegation
to the peace conference recently held
at the Hague, and took a very active
part in the proceedings. His accurate
knowledge of the subject, together
with his earnest and pleasing delivery,
produced an effect not soon to be
forgotten by those who had the
pleasure of hearing him.

Mr. Holls began his first lecture by
stating it to be his belief that future
historians will regard as the three
most important events of the year
1898 the Spanish—American war, the
death of Bismarck, and the issuing by
the Czar of Russia of the rescript
calling the peace conference. The
third of these results would probably
not have happened without the other
two.

Within thirty days of Bismarck's
eath copies of the rescript were

handed to all the diplomatic repre-
sentatives accredited to St. Peters-
burg. Its reception varied in differ-
ent countries but the United
States was the only power which
refused to admit anything im-
practicable in the plan. The Amer-
ican delegation to the conference was
headed by a man whom Mr. Holls
characterized as the wisest and most
successful diplomatist, with the pos-
sible exception of Chas. Francis
Adams, that this country has pro-
duced since Benjamin Franklin,—
Andrew D. White. Mr. White and
his colleagues announced, immediate-
ly upon their arrival at the Hague,
that they had come with the plan of
establishing a permanent court of
international arbitration, and that any
purposeless attempt to make nothing
of or to block this fundamental pur-
pose would be regarded as an act
unfriendly to the United States. This
unexpected attitude of the Americans
cleared the air, and the sneers and
laughter of the continental delegates
ceased.

The conference opened May 18,
1899. Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
head of the British delegation and
British ambassador to the United
States, was in many ways the leader
of the conference. Its humorist,
quite unexpectedly, turned out to be
the Chinese delegate, Yang-Yu, a
former minister to Washington. The
relations between the Spanish and
American delegates were particularly
cordial. In the conference hall the
delegations were arranged alphabet-
ically, Germany and the United
States having the places of honor.
Each delegation had one vote. The
sessions began at 2 p. M. and lasted
only about an hour, as all the work
was necessarily done in committee.
There were three committees one on
disarmament and the limitation of
present armaments the second on
the laws of war, and the third on
mediation and arbitration. The third
committee soon became the centre of
interest.

In his second lecture Mr. Holls
spoke mainly of the work of this
third committee, the treaty of inter-
national arbitration, recently ratified
by the Senate of the United States,
the last of the twenty-six powers
represented. By this treaty a perma-
nent court of international arbitration
is established with headquarters at
the Hague. This court is to consist,
according to the German plan, of
four judges appointed for six years
by each signatory power, the stipula-

tion being made, however, that the
same person may, if desired, be
designated as judge by different
powers. The arbitrators in a dis-
pute between signatory powers are
chosen from this list, and their judg-
ment is final and without appeal,
except on the discovery of new
evidence which would affect the de-
cision. To settle disputes on ques-
tions of fact, commissions of inquiry
are arranged for, whose reports have,
however, no binding force.

The λvording of the treaty in many
places seems to leave openings
through which a power not desiring
to arbitrate can escape. This was
done purposely, as the idea of the
conference was not to make arbitra-
tion obligatory, but easy, and to leave
the choice of arbitration or war in
any case to public opinion. Mr.
Holls believes this to be the only
practicable way. The ultimate suc-
cess of the work of the peace confer-
ence, he says, is in the hands of the
younger generation of diplomatists,
who enter the field untrammeled by
the conventionalities of ancient usage.

a Puerto Rican tariff bill much like
the Foraker bill in its provisions,
Congress favoring and 1902 oppos-
ing. The teams chosen are, for
Congress : F. E. Whiteman, Όo E.
S. Mosher, Όo F. L. Carlisle, '03
and J. H. Cowen, G., alternate for
1902, R. H. Whitbeck, R. S. Kent,
R. S. Stowell and W. C. Geer,
alternate.

Cliaiig es in Koottoall Rules.

i^ecture toy I rofessor Houston.

The Sibley lecture for last week
was given on Friday afternoon in
Franklin Hall by Professor Edwin J.
Houston, who is best known as the
joint inventor with Professor Thomp-
son, of the Thompson-Houston sys-
tem of dynamo construction. His
subject was "The Development of the
Electrical Industry During the Last
Twenty-five years." As an introduc-
tion, the speaker dwelt briefly upon
the historical side of the subject from
ancient times to the present day. He
then took up in detail the work of the
ast seventy-five years, dwelling espec-

ially upon the progress of the last
quarter century with which his own
experience has made him authorita-
tively familiar. Professor Houston's
pleasant and easy style of speaking
enhanced the technical and historical
interest of the lecture.

mterclub Debates.

The annual series of debates
among the various debating organiza-
tion of the University has attracted
more attention this year than is usual,
owing principally to the fact that
through the energy of those in charge
the championship series is to be
brought to a successful conclusion,
and the possession of the banner is,
for the first time since 1897, to be
determined by an actual debate.

The underclass debate supremacy
was won during the winter term by
the sophomores, their representatives,
the Stewart L. Woodford Club, defeat-
ing the Jacob Gould Schurman Club
in two interesting and well-contested
debates, after which the freshman
organization abandoned the third
match. The upperclass supremacy
was decided during the same term
without a debate, as the 1900 Curtis
Club defaulted to the A. D. White
Club, the junior class organization.

A debate between 1901 and 1902,
to determine the inter-class suprem-
acy, was next in order. This was
held April 6, and the sophomore
speakers came out victorious. The
subject discussed was " Resolved,
That President Kruger's ultimatum
was justified."

The final contest to determine the
interclub championship, will be held
between the Woodford Club and
Cornell Congress, the organization
now holding the banner. This de-
bate will occur Friday, April 20. The
speakers will discuss the adoption of

In line with the present discussion
on football rules, may be noted the
following statement by Mr. John C.
Bell, Chairman of the Football Com-
mittee of the University of Penn-
sylvania and a member of the Intercol-
legiate Football Rules Committee.

"The most important change sug-
gested," said Mr. Bell, "is the abolition
of the side-line privilege. I heartily
favor a rule forbidding anyone on the
side lines, not even allowing rubbers
or extra players inside the ropes.
This would cause a good deal of bad
feeling to cease, much of which is due
to the presence of coaches and trainers
on the side lines. It would also pro-
hibit the charge of games being won
by pointers received at critical times
from coaches on the side lines.

"It has also been proposed to make
a change in the scoring, but I fail to
see the necessity for such a change at
this time. Should there be a difference
in the number of points allowed for
touchdowns, field goals and goals
from touchdowns, there would only
be a relative difference in the final
result."

TEACHERS' AGENCIES.
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Pratt Teachers' Agency
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THE SCENIC TRUNK LINE BETWEEN THE GREAT LAKES

AND-

THEI ATLANTIC SEABOARD.

P. S. MILLSPAUGH, Dist. Passenger Agent.

D. L. & W. R. R. New York and Philadelphia Time Table.
TRAINS LEAVE ITHACA AT 8.55 A. M. 12.15 p M. 10.05 P. M.

Train 4 leaves Ithaca at 8.55 A. M. and arrives in New York at 4.55 P. M.; Philadelphia, 6.00 P. M. Train 6 leaves Ithaca at 12.15 P M. and arrives in New York at
7.25 P. M.; Phila.(Ex. Sunday), 8.22 P. M. Train 10 leaves Ithaca daily at 10.05 P M. and arrives in New York at 7.05 A. M.; Philadelphia, 10.00 A. M.

Train 3 leaves New York daily at 10.00 A. M.; Phila., 9.00 A. M.(Ex. Sunday) and arrives in Ithaca at 5.50 P. M. | Train 9 leaves New York daily at 9.45 P. M.; Phila.,
7.00 P. M. and arrives in Ithaca at 7.05 A. M.

Sunday Trains leave Ithaca at 8.55 A. M., 10.05 P M. Sunday Trains arrive in Ithaca at 7.05 A. M., 5.10 P. M.
Trains 3 and 6 have Cafe Car attached. Meals served a la carte. THROUGH SLEEPING CARS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND ITHACA ON TRAINS 9 AND ια.

BERTHS $1.50. Passengers have the privilege of remaining in sleeping car after arrival at Ithaca. New York Terminals—Christopher and
Barclay Streets. Anthracite Coal used, insuring cleanliness and comfort. For Tickets, Sleeping and Parlor Car Reservations, apply to

F. W. PHILLIPS, City Ticket Agent, 213 East State Street, or W. B. PEIRCE, Agent D. L. & W. R. R. Depot, Ithaca, N. Y.

Witli tlie Crews.

Wednesday of last week was an
important day in the progress of the
1900 crew training, when the two
'Varsities took their first practice on
the Lake. Actual work, however, did
not begin until the day following,
when Coach Courtney took the launch
out, and, placing the two shells in po-
sition on the \vest shore, ordered the
first long race. This race, which
lasted two miles, wras won by the first
boat which finished three lengths in
the lead.

On Friday, Coach Courtney sent
the first 'Varsity to Crowbar and the
second Varsity within a half-mile of
that point. The two shells then made
for the southern end of the Lake, four
miles from Crowbar. The first 'Var-
sity steadily reduced the distance
separating the two boats and at the
end of the four miles had covered
nearly all. Both crews stood the
practice well. On Friday, also, a
four-oared shell was taken out, manned
as follows: Flowers, '02, stroke;
Nichols, '02, No. 3 Rhodes, Όi ,
No. 2 Taylor, Ό i , bow and steers-
man. Their work was satisfactory,
and the combination has since rowed
daily.

The two 'Varsity shells have been
filled during the week in the following
order: Robbins, Ό i , stroke; 7, Dal-
zell, Όo, (captain); 6, Beardslee, Όo
5, Smallwood, Όo 4, English, Όi
3, Petty, '02 2, Vanderhoef, Όi
bow, Hartley, Όi . coxswain, Magof-
fin, Όo and Francis, '02, stroke; 7,
Toohill, 02 6, Powley, '02 5, Ayers,
Όo 4, Chase, '02 3, Beyer, '02 2,
Kugler, '02 bow, Brinckerhoff, '02
coxswain, Long, '02.

Only one complete freshman eight
is now at practice. This is rowing in
the new eight-oared barge as follows.:
Merrill, stroke 7, Kuschke 6, Bene-
dict 5, Hutton 4, Frenzel; 3, Os-
borne 2, Ballinger bow, Longyear
coxswain, Smith. The combination
continues to improve in general form
and in team work. That the fresh-
men as a whole are showing remark-
able improvement is the opinion of
nearly all the crew men who have fol-
lowed their work for the past few
weeks, and belief is very confidently
expressed that this year's entering
class will not only produce a strong
eight, but will develop no inconsider-
able amount of 'Varsity material.
Coach Courtney continues to express
himself as satisfied with the fresh-
men's work.

The new eight-oared shell, which
Boatbuilder Hoyle has just completed,
under Mr. Courtney's direction, in the
loft of the boathouse, will remain at
Ithaca until sent for by Syracuse Uni-
versity, for whose crew it was built.
Work has now been commenced on
the shell which Cornell will occupy at
Poughkeepsie. The shell used at
Poughkeepsie last year, also con-
structed at Ithaca, is now occupied
by the first 'Varsity. The second
'Varsity is using the Webb boat.

FOR

Intel-scholastic i^eague

There are a few recent develop-
ments in the affairs oί the ίntcrschv
lastic Athletic League of this State
which indicate that the promoters of
the League are meeting with consid-
erable success. This year, for the
first time, the baseball schedule will
be played in two sections, the winner
in each section receiving a banner,
while the trophy cup will go to the
champion of the League, as usual.
The Western section includes Roch-
ester, Syracuse, North Tonawanda,
Buffalo, Starkey, Lockport and Brad-
ford and the South-Central section
takes in Bmghamton, Elmira, Casca-
dilla, Stiles and Ithaca High Schools.
The first games take place on April
14, and the final game, to decide the
championship of the League, comes
May 19, giving a baseball season of
five weeks. The All-Scholastic team,
composed of players picked from the
various teams of the League, will play
the Cornell University team in Ithaca,
on Saturday, June 9. This game and
the track and field meet on Decora-
tion Day will be the big events of the
year in Interscholastic circles.

The following men have been
awarded second 'Varsity football caps
for faithful service on the scrub team
last season: E. D. Toohill, '02: J. S
Watterson, '03; G. S. Whitney, Όi
D. Paine, Όi C. G. Hardie, '02 R
Berry, '03 J. G. Utz, '02 W.
Chase, Όo; A. B. Tappen, Όo; R.
Kent, Ό2 H. Schoelkopf, '02 E
Torney, Όo Law; C. M. V a i l , ' )
M. W. Offut, '02 D. R. Thomas,
and R. E. Mueden, '03.

Any issues of the Alumni Nei^
cepί Vol. //., No. /, that have nj
received by our subscribers and to
they are entitled, ivill be promp
plied as long as the reserve lasts.

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTS
LOANS

ON

OBOROK S. TARBBX,!*, Attorney

Trust Co. Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

SEE THE CORNELL GIRL

The Golf Girl and the 12

o'clock Girl pictorially rep-

resented in color.

THE BOOL CO.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

When patronizing our advertisers
please mention the Alumni News.

Ki: ί ίS&S-SiSSSiίίϊliί* SS

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
ARE UNEQUALLED.

Ithaca Agency, Sprague Block.

MRS. ADSITT, Manager.

TRAVEL VIA THE

Chicago, Milwaukee and

St. Paul R. R.

WHEN YOU GO WEST.

The Pioneer Limited, the only perfect
train in the world runs between
Chicago and St. Paul every day
in the week, making connections
with all trains from the east.

Consult your Ticket Agent for

Time Tables, etc.

When patronizing our advertisers
please mention the Alumni News.

PREMO CAMERAS.

FROM $5.00 UPWARDS.
The sum of fifteen years' experience,
the brightest skill and perfect work-
manship. More improvements than
any other camera.

CATALOGUE FREE BY MAIL.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Cluett, Peabody
and C o m p a n y
Makers of Monarch Skirts
and Cluett and Arrow
brands Collars and Cuffs.

"Correct Attire for Men"—our fash-
ion booklet — will be sent to those
who ask. Address us care Station
U. Chicago.


